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hildhood Risk Factors for Young Adult Substance
ependence Outcome in Offspring from Multiplex
lcohol Dependence Families: A Prospective Study

hirley Y. Hill, Stuart R. Steinhauer, Jeannette Locke-Wellman, and Richard Ulrich

ackground: Age of onset to begin drinking is a known risk factor for alcohol dependence. Factors have been identified that contribute to
ge of onset to begin regular drinking. These include reduced P300, increased postural sway, and personality variation. A longitudinal study
panning childhood to young adulthood provided the opportunity to determine if these same factors would predict the presence and onset
f substance use disorders (SUD).

ethods: Multiplex families were identified through two or more alcohol-dependent brothers. Offspring from these multiplex or control
amilies (n � 133) were followed annually during childhood. Using childhood predictors previously identified as risk factors for age of onset
o begin drinking, SUD outcome by young adulthood was modeled.

esults: Familial risk status was a significant predictor of young adult SUD outcome as a main effect and as an interaction with P300
mplitude recorded before the age of 13. In adolescence (age 15), increased postural sway and familial risk predicted the SUD outcome by
ge 22. Analysis comparing the presence of one or both risk factors showed that those above the median for sway and below the median for
300 amplitude had substantially increased odds of developing SUD (odds ratio � 8.08 [confidence interval � 1.52– 42.83]).

onclusions: Our findings indicate that among the factors predicting age of onset to begin regular drinking, P300 predicts SUD outcome
cross an 11-year span. The present findings provide the longest follow-up to date demonstrating that neurobiological factors in childhood

re among the most salient predictors of young adult SUD outcome.
ey Words: Adolescents, alcohol dependence, children, genetic
actors, high-risk, multiplex, P300, postural sway

win, adoption, and family studies have provided ample
evidence for genetic mediation of alcohol dependence
(AD) susceptibility within families (1–3). Twin studies

end to show greater concordance for AD in monozygotic (MZ)
han in dizygotic (DZ) twins (4,5), providing estimates of herita-
ility in the range of .54 to .58 in male subjects (6). Genetic
ediation of risk for developing nicotine dependence (7) and

annabis abuse and dependence (8) as well as other psychoac-
ive drugs has also been demonstrated (9,10). The search for
enes that may confer increased susceptibility to alcohol depen-
ence has included a number of genes. While progress is being
ade in identifying such genes (11–13), this endeavor can be

ccelerated with further identification of childhood risk factors
or substance use disorder (SUD) outcome that can be expected
o provide endophenotypic information.

ge at Onset to Begin Drinking
A number of clues regarding possible childhood predictors of

oung adulthood SUD can be obtained by examining predictors
f age at onset to begin drinking. Several studies have shown a
elationship between age of onset to begin drinking and alcohol
ependence outcome. Individuals who begin drinking before
he age of 15 are more likely to develop alcohol dependence
han those starting after age 20 (14). Other studies suggest that
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age of onset to begin drinking is familial and heritable in male
subjects (15). Offspring from multiplex families who have a
higher density of AD (four first- and second-degree relatives on
average) have significantly earlier onset to begin drinking regu-
larly than do youngsters from control families (16,17). Analyses
of childhood psychopathology in these offspring from multiplex
families show increased rates of conduct disorder (CD) and
oppositional defiant disorder (ODD) (18).

Age at onset to begin drinking may be symptomatic of an
underlying disinhibitory trait because the presence of CD and
ODD at age 11 predicts use of alcohol by age 14 (19). P300
amplitude may also represent an indicator of disinhibition (20).

P300, Disinhibition, and Risk for AD
Several early studies established the association between

familial risk for alcohol dependence in offspring from alcoholic
families and reduced amplitude of the P300 component of the
event-related potential (ERP) (21,22), findings also seen in minor
offspring from our multiplex for AD families (23,24). P300 is
heritable (25–28), with recent biometrical modeling showing
substantial influence of genes (29). A meta-analysis based on
twin studies with measures of P300 amplitude shows a heritabil-
ity of 60% (30), further suggesting the likelihood that P300
amplitude is transmitted across generations. How the transmis-
sion of reduced P300 amplitude across generations becomes
translated into increased risk for AD is currently unknown,
though several investigations have addressed possible candidate
genes (31,32).

Neurodevelopmental Delays in Motor Performance and Risk
for AD

Early observations (33–36) showed that relatives of alcohol-
dependent persons exhibit more body sway in a controlled
experimental setting. Because postural control becomes better as
children become older (37), greater sway for age suggests a

developmental delay. Children with multiplex AD history sway
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ore at a given age than control children (38). Currently, it is
nclear whether motor delays of childhood are generalized
redictors of adult psychiatric outcome or, alternatively, reflect
pecific diatheses for AD. Comparison of juvenile- versus adult-
nset major depressive disorder (MDD) in individuals from a
epresentative birth cohort tracked from childhood to adulthood
howed an association between juvenile-onset MDD and de-
ayed motor development (39). Acquisition of motor control is
ften considered to be part of prefrontal lobe executive cognitive
unctioning (ECF), so that motor delays of childhood may
epresent a generalized ECF deficit (40).

Previously, we reported finding that postural sway, P300
mplitude, and the personality trait of extraversion are among
he most salient predictors (16,17) of age of onset for regular
rinking in multiplex offspring. The present report assesses these
ariables as predictors of young adult SUD outcome.

ethods and Materials

A total of 225 children between the ages of 8 and 18 years
ho were either at high or low risk for developing AD have been
valuated at approximately annual intervals (mean � 5.6 assess-
ents) as part of our Longitudinal Cohort Initiative from our

amily study of relatives of alcoholics (Cognitive and Personality
actors Family Study). Of the 225 subjects tested with repeated
ssessments during childhood, 133 are being followed during
oung adulthood (ages 19 to 29 years); the others are maturing
nto this initiative. Presence or absence of a substance use
isorder during young adulthood was determined for these 133
ndividuals based on repeated evaluations during the young
dult period (an average of 2.3 biannual visits).

Demographic characteristics of the 225 youngsters from the
ongitudinal Cohort Initiative and the 133 youngsters for whom
oung adult assessments were completed can be seen in Table 1.
subset of individuals (n � 82) had one or more follow-up visits
ith a full set of predictor variables collected between the ages
f 8 and 13 years; another (n � 127) had one or more visits with
redictor variables collected between 14 and 18 years. Some (n �
6) had visits in both developmental periods.

able 1. Demographic Characteristics of Samples Used in the Analyses

Longitudinal Cohort
(n � 225) (1117 Visits)

Longitudinal Cohort Ann
Follow-up with Youn

Adult Follow-up
(n � 133)a (780 Visits

ale/Female 114/111 65/68
ge First Assessed
Mean (SD) 12.0 (2.6) 12.4 (2.7)

ge at Last Evaluation
Mean (SD) 19.7 (5.1) 23.2 (2.9)

ESd

Mean (SD) 43.1 (10.9) 41.4 (11.2)
igh-Risk/Low-Risk 124/101 78/55

SES, socioeconomic status.
aThe Cox model analyses were based on data from these individuals.
bNote some offspring were seen in both developmental periods (n � 76
cWithin this group were 70 individuals with P300 collected at age 9 and s

it” versus “two hit” model analyses. A confirmatory analysis of the no hit ver
300 data collected between the ages of 8 and 13 years and postural sway c

nvolving both P300 and sway measures.
dSocioeconomic status (SES) was determined using the Hollingshead meth
975), which uses a combination of occupational status and education to determine
High-Risk Multiplex Families
The high-risk families were selected through a pair of alcohol-

dependent brothers, an ascertainment scheme that results in
multiplex AD families. Families were excluded if recurrent major
depression, bipolar disorder, or schizophrenia disorders were
present in the proband pair or their first-degree relatives. Addi-
tionally, AD must have been diagnosed as occurring at least 1
year before other drug dependence. All proband pairs and their
living first-degree relatives (parents and siblings) were inter-
viewed using the Diagnostic Interview Schedule (DIS) (41).
Using the DIS, diagnoses of AD and alcohol abuse by DSM-III
and DSM-III-R criteria (42,43) were made. In addition, presence
or absence of alcoholism by Feighner Criteria (44) was deter-
mined. Using the DIS information, a second clinician’s informa-
tion, and family history reports of all other participating relatives,
a best estimate diagnosis was determined. Because a multiplex
sampling design was used, the offspring from the proband
generation who are being followed as part of the longitudinal
effort have an average of four first- and second-degree relatives
with AD.

Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria for Low-Risk Families
Control families were selected on the basis of an adult family

member volunteering to participate in the study and the family
having the same structural characteristics of the high-risk families
(two adult brothers). Multiple family members (proband siblings
and their parents) were interviewed in person using the DIS to
screen for the absence of alcohol or drug dependence, schizo-
phrenia, recurrent major depressive disorder, and bipolar disor-
der in all first- and second-degree relatives of the adult index
case. Low-risk offspring also had diagnostic data for their moth-
ers and her first-degree relatives allowing for determination that
offspring came from bilineal low risk for alcoholism pedigrees.

Longitudinal Childhood Evaluation
Because the study design used all available offspring between

the ages of 8 and 18 years from the high- and low-risk pedigrees,
children entered the childhood evaluation period at differing
ages. At each annual evaluation, the children completed a battery

Individuals Assessed at Least Once
Between Ages 8 and 13 with

Young Adult Follow-up
(n � 82)a,b,c (626 Visits)

Individuals Assessed at Least Once
Between Ages 14 and 18 with

Young Adult Follow-up
(n � 127)a,b (768 Visits)

41/41 64/63

10.6 (1.6) 10.58 (2.9)

22.5 (2.0) 23.3 (2.9)

42.2 (11.8) 41.3 (11.3)
50/32 75/52

ssessment completed at age 15. This group provided data for one of the “no
o hit analysis was performed with an enlarged sample of 86 individuals with

eted at age 15. The additional 16 cases were available from a previous study

.B. Holllingshead, Four Factor Index of Social Status, unpublished manuscript,
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an SES score. The SES of parents was used to determine the SES of offspring.
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f age-appropriate tests that were administered by trained mas-
er’s-level clinicians. This included the Child Manifest Anxiety
cale (45), the Coopersmith Self-Esteem Inventory (46), and the
ide Range Achievement Test-Revised (WRAT-R) (47) or Wide

ange Achievement Test-Third Edition (WRAT-III) (48) math,
eading, and spelling standard scores. The youth form of the Life
tressors and Social Resources Inventory (LISRES) (49) (positive
nd negative events) was administered to all children who had
eached age 13. Additionally, postural sway (Lipscomb and right
onopedal stances) and P300 (visual and auditory) were col-

ected at each evaluation and entered into the analysis. At the
hild’s first visit, the Junior Eysenck Personality Inventory (50)
as administered to provide measures of extraversion and
euroticism.

ssessment of Postural Sway
The children were asked to stand on a movement platform

Kistler-Model 9281 B, Kistler, Winterthur, Switzerland) while the
utput data of amplifiers at each corner recorded changes in
ressure throughout the platform, which was digitized and
tored at 18 Hz. A total of six trials (three with eyes open and
hree with eyes closed and blindfolded) in each of two proce-
ures, a bipedal and a monopedal stance previously described
38), were collected. In the monopedal stance, the child was
sked to keep the right foot raised while he/she stood on their
eft foot. A 30-sec intertrial interval and a 1-min interval between
asks were provided in which the child was allowed to get off the
latform. Scores obtained from the eyes closed condition were
odeled in the present analysis.

vent-Related Potential Assessments
To provide exactly the same recording conditions throughout

he longitudinal study, a PDP-11/23 was continuously main-
ained for stimulus presentation. Electrophysiological data were
mplified by 20 k using a Grass Model 12 Neurodata system set
o a bandpass of .01 Hz to 30 Hz. Each trial was sampled for 1200
sec at 8-msec intervals beginning with the 200-msec prestimu-

us baseline. For the visual task, the PDP-11/23 was slaved to
oincide with an Atari 130 computer. Each child performed an
uditory (choice reaction time) and a visual ERP task with
lectrodes placed at frontal, vertex, parietal, and occipital loca-
ions (Fz, Cz, Pz, Oz, P3, P4). All the active electrodes were
eferred to linked ears with a forehead ground. Eye blinks were
racked online using an oscilloscope and all trials affected by eye
rtifact (blinks or eye movements greater than 50 �V) were
xcluded online. Only the artifact-free trials were averaged
ccording to condition offline.

Auditory ERPs were elicited with high (1500 Hz) and low
itched (800 Hz) tones, presented every 3 sec (70 dBA intensity;
0-msec duration) in a modified oddball paradigm as previously
escribed (23,51,52). The visual task consisted of presentation of
brief (33 msec) target (stick figure head with a nose and only
ne ear oriented with nose upward or nose downward) or a
ontarget (circle) stimulus (modeled after Begleiter et al. [21]).
he subject responded to the position of the ear (left or right)
ith a button press (left or right). Targets occurred on 80 of the
40 trials presented.

oung Adult Evaluation
Offspring who had completed the childhood portion of the

tudy (had reached 19 years of age) were invited to participate in
young adult initiative. Each young adult was administered the

omposite International Diagnostic Interview (CIDI) during each

ww.sobp.org/journal
biannual evaluation (53). Substance use disorder in this report is
defined as any alcohol abuse/dependence or drug abuse/depen-
dence diagnosed at any evaluation using DSM-IV criteria.

Statistical Analyses
Statistical analyses were planned to investigate the relation-

ship between a set of predictors measured in childhood during
two developmental periods (8 to 13 years and 14 to 18 years) and
their impact on young adulthood outcome. Outcome was de-
fined by the presence or absence of a SUD diagnosed during any
young adult assessment through use of survival curves.

Factor Analysis
Factor analysis was used to reduce the number of variables to

be modeled. Five orthogonal factors were obtained by varimax
rotation of the principal factors analysis. Factor scores were then
created to represent the 13 neurobehavioral variables collected
in childhood. To best represent the cross-sectional structure for
each age, covariances were obtained for subjects having the
same age and then pooled across the ages. Analyses were
performed on the correlations that resulted.

Survival Analysis
PHREG (SAS version 9.1, SAS Inc., Cary, North Carolina) was

used to perform regression analyses of the survival data. PHREG
is based on a Cox proportional hazards model and uses the
robust sandwich variance estimator to allow for adjusting for
multiple siblings (each family contributed an average of 1.7
siblings). Young adult outcome was determined from the re-
peated CIDI evaluations performed after age 19 (mean age of
23.2 � 2.7 years at last follow-up visit).

Table 2. Results of Factor Analysis for the 13 Childhood Variables

Factor

1 2 3 4 5

WRAT Math .576
WRAT Reading .894
WRAT Spelling .884
JEPI Extraversion .325
JEPI Neurotocism �.621
Self-Esteem Inventory .125 .921
Manifest Anxiety Score �.668
Visual P300 .727
Auditory P300 .691
LISRES Positive Life Events .536
LISRES Negative Life Events �.144 .843
Bipedal Postural Sway (Lipscomb) .539
Monopedal Postural Sway (Right) .691

Thirteen variables were entered into a factor analysis and five factors
resulted using principal axis factoring. Most variables loaded on only one
factor. Each factor was scaled with a mean of zero and a standard deviation
of 1.0 by derivation. The factors have small correlations in any of the sub-
samples tested with standard deviations slightly less than 1.0. Fifty-one
percent of the variance could be explained with the five factors.

Factor 3 tested in the 8- to 13-year-old sample was significant as an
interaction with risk.

Factor 4 was significant as a predictor of SUD but could not be evaluated
in the Cox models involving 8- to 13-year-old data, as the LISRES can only be
evaluated in children over the age of 13.

Factor 5 was a significant predictor of SUD outcome along with risk
status when tested in a sample of 15-year-olds.

JEPI, Junior Eysenck Personality Inventory; LISRES, Life Stressors and
Social Resources Inventory; SUD, substance use disorder; WRAT, Wide Range

Achievement Test.
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Main effects and all two-way interactions of each factor with
isk status (high or low risk for AD) were tested within one
odel. Outcome was modeled using the 13 predictor variables

five factors) (Table 2) collected in one of two developmental
eriods, 8 to 13 years and 14 to 18 years. The earliest record
btained during each period was used.

Two variables were of special interest, P300 and postural
way. Developmental changes in P300 and postural sway during
hildhood and adolescence have been shown to differ by familial
isk group status (38,54). Separate analyses were planned to
dentify the critical age(s) that P300 would predict SUD outcome.
nalyses were performed for P300 amplitude recorded at ages 9,
1, 14, 17, and 20 years and membership in either the SUD-
ositive or SUD-negative groups. Postural sway was evaluated at
single age (age 15) to control for age-related changes.

esults

actor Scores for Childhood Data
Factor analysis of the 13 childhood variables resulted in the

xtraction of five factors that preserved the a priori, logically
pparent domains (Table 2).

oung Adult SUD Outcome and Derived Factor Scores for
- to 13-Year-Olds

Variables collected during the 8- to 13-year-old developmen-
al period could be linked to young adult outcome in 82 cases.
ach of the five factors, risk, and the factor � risk interaction
erms were selected for entry into the model, correcting for
ultiple siblings from the same family. Risk status predicted
utcome (�2 � 6.01, df � 1, p � .01). The interaction of factor 3
cores (P300 amplitude) with familial risk status (�2 � 5.12, df �
, p � .02) was also significant, suggesting that SUD outcome
redicted from P300 amplitude in childhood has a differing effect
y familial risk status. A survival analysis was then performed
ithin risk groups using factor 3 scores grouped into terciles with

ercile 1 corresponding to the smallest P300 amplitudes and
ercile 3 the largest. Table 3 shows the relative risk associated
ith each tercile for the entire sample (high- and low-risk groups

ombined). Within risk groups, tercile placement was an important
ource of variation predicting SUD outcome (Figures 1 and 2), with
etter separation seen among high-risk offspring (Figure 1).

able 3. Tercile Groups for P300 Amplitude and Postural Sway for the
otal Sample (High- and Low-Risk Combined)

First P300 Evaluation Between Ages 8 and 13 (n � 82)

ercile
P300 Factor

Relative Risk
of Developing

Auditory P300
Amplitude (�V)

Visual P300
Amplitude (�V)

Means (SD) SUD Mean � SD Mean � SD

1 �.77 (.5) 41% 12.7 (6.0) 21.9 (8.3)
2 .00 (.1) 25% 18.5 (6.2) 32.4 (7.0)
3 1.02 (.6) 15% 29.9 (10.7) 41.8 (10.4)

Sway at Age 15 (n � 100)

ercile
Sway Factor

Means

Relative Risk
of Developing

SUD

Distance R
Lipscomb (cm)

Distance R
Monopedal (cm)

Mean � SD Mean � SD

1 �.69 (.2) 27% .55 (.1) .99 (.1)
2 �.16 (.1) 26% .60 (.2) 1.08 (.4)
3 .53 (.5) 36% .87 (.2) 1.48 (.3)
R, resultant vector of hypothesized area.
Derived Factor Scores for 14- to 18-Year-Olds and Young
Adult SUD Outcome

Survival analyses were repeated, expanding the sample to
include childhood data collected for subjects seen at least once
between the ages of 14 and 18 years (n � 127 subjects). None of
the five factors were found to be statistically significant predictors
of young adult SUD outcome in the model that tested risk, the
five factors, and their interaction with risk, adjusting for the
presence of multiple siblings. Only an effect due to risk was seen
(�2 � 7.63, df � 1, p � .006).

Postural Sway at Age 15
Because there are major developmental changes in postural

sway (37,38,55–58), analyses of these data were done using all
children at the same age. Maximal data were available at age 15
(n � 100).

Risk, the five factors, and their interactions with risk were
tested, correcting for multiple siblings (Table 2). Using this

Figure 1. High-risk participants and factor 3 (P300) loadings. Individuals in
group 1 with the largest negative factor loadings (�.75 � .5) have the lowest
amplitude, while those in group 2 are in the midrange of factor loading
(�.02 � .1) and group 3 with the positive loadings (1.09 � .8) represent the
largest P300 amplitude. Note that individuals in group 1 with the lowest
P300 amplitude show SUD earlier. SUD, substance use disorder.

Figure 2. Low-risk participants and factor 3 (P300) loadings. Individuals in
group 1 with the largest negative loadings (.80 � .4) have the lowest ampli-
tude, while those in group 2 are in the midrange of factor loading (.05 � .2)
and group 3 with the largest positive loadings (.94 � .5) represent the
largest P300 amplitude. Note that P300 amplitude has only a minimal effect
on SUD outcome by age 24 in these individuals. SUD, substance use

disorder.

www.sobp.org/journal
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trategy, risk status was the only significant predictor of young
dult outcome (�2 � 7.36, df � 1, p � .007). Data were also
nalyzed without adjusting for the contribution of multiple
iblings. Here, a factor 5 (sway) � risk interaction was seen (�2 �
.51, df � 1, p � .019), a finding that is consistent with previous
eports from this laboratory (35,38). Table 3 illustrates the
ssociated risk for developing SUD by tercile for the entire
ample (high-risk and low-risk). Substance use disorder outcome
mong high-risk subjects differed in association with postural
way with those in group 3, with greater sway having reduced
UD survival (Figure 3). For low-risk control subjects, the
mount of sway was not associated with a remarkable change in
UD outcome (Figure 4).

omparison of Developmental Periods
Because the effect of factor 3 (P300 amplitude) was significant

n the younger age cohort (ages 8 to 13 years) but not in the age

igure 3. High-risk participants and factor 5 (postural sway) loadings. Indi-
iduals in group 1 with the largest negative loadings (�.62 � .5) have the

east amount of postural sway, those in group 2 are in the midrange of factor
oading (�.13 � .1), and group 3 with a positive loading (.55 � .8) has the
argest amount of sway. Those in group 3 with the greatest amount of
ostural sway develop SUD earlier. SUD, substance use disorder.

igure 4. Low-risk participants and factor 5 (postural sway) loadings. Indi-
iduals in group 1 with the largest negative loadings (�.76 � .4) have the

east amount of postural sway, group 2 individuals are in the midrange of
actor loading (�.24 � .1), and group 3 with the largest positive loadings
.50 � .4) have the greatest amount of sway. Among low-risk participants,
ercile group placement has minimal effect on SUD outcome by age 24. SUD,

ubstance use disorder.

ww.sobp.org/journal
14 to 18 group, further analyses were performed for selected ages
to control for age-related change in P300. As may be seen in
Figure 5, there is a clear difference in visual P300 amplitude at
age 9 in those who eventually developed SUD versus those who
did not, a 7.45 �V difference (29.88 � 12.3 and 36.43 � 10.7) that
is statistically significant (t � 2.36, df � 80, p � .021). Means and
standard deviations for ages 9, 11, 14, 17, and 20 years may be
seen in Table 4.

Two Hit Model
With our observations that visual P300 amplitude and postural

Figure 5. Grand averages for visual P300 amplitude by SUD outcome
groups are illustrated by age at P300 recording. Only the amplitude differ-
ence at age 9 differentiates those who will later develop SUD. SUD, sub-
stance use disorder.
sway were both efficient predictors of young adult outcome by
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ge 24, a two hit model of disease liability was tested in which
hose with no hits were contrasted with those with two hits
below the median on P300 and above the median on sway).
ecause of the clear relationship between P300 recorded at age
and SUD outcome, an analysis was performed using the 82

ffspring with P300 amplitude recorded at age 9 with available
way data obtained at age 15. A total of 70 cases had a P300
ecord at age 9 and a sway record at age 15. Individuals with
300 amplitude below the median versus those above had an
ncreased odds (odds ratio � 2.80 [confidence interval (CI) �
99–7.87], �2 � 3.98, df � 1, p � .046) of developing SUD. Also,
isk for developing SUD was seen in association with having
oth P300 amplitude below the median at age 9 and sway above
he median at age 15 versus having neither risk factor (odds
atio � 5.09 [CI � .88–29.26], �2 � 3.70, df � 1, p � .054). This
inding was confirmed using a sample of youngsters with any
300 record under age 13 and sway at age 15 (n � 86 cases)
odds ratio � 8.08 [CI � 1.52–42.83], �2 � 7.22, df � 1, p � .007).

iscussion

Examination of 13 childhood variables revealed five factors
hat significantly clustered as behavioral indexes for use as
redictors. Of these five factors, postural sway and P300 ampli-
ude appear to provide the best prediction of young adult SUD
utcome. Using both variables collected in offspring before the
ge of 15 (age 13 for P300), we find an eightfold increase in risk
or developing SUD by age 24. This is substantial given the lesser
dds associated with drinking-related behaviors (age of first
rink before age 15 confers a fourfold risk in comparison with
ge after 20).

arly Identification
The importance of measuring these variables at a young age

s illustrated for P300. Results of this prospective study of
ffspring from multiplex families indicate that P300 amplitude
ollected at an average age of 10.6 years in offspring from
ultiplex families is a significant predictor of SUD outcome at an

verage age of 21.8 years, a prediction interval spanning an
verage of 11.2 years.

Identification of these risk indicators appears important to the
earch for ways in which those at highest risk can be differenti-
ted for possible intervention. Moreover, identification of risk
actors can provide intermediate phenotypes or endophenotypes
or genotype analysis. Gottesman and Gould (59) have described
riteria for considering a variable an endophenotype, including

able 4. Visual P300 Amplitude in Association with Development of SUD

Total
n

SUD Positive SUD Negative

t df p
Mean � SD

(n)
Mean � SD

(n)

ge 9 82 29.88 36.43 2.36 80 .021
12.25 (22) 10.70 (60)

ge 11 77 29.46 33.10 1.35 75 ns
11.72 (20) 9.87 (57)

ge 14 79 24.90 27.66 1.11 77 ns
7.44 (21) 10.42 (58)

ge 17 77 21.16 21.45 .12 75 ns
7.88 (20) 10.25 (57)

ge 20 55 18.04 19.06 .48 53 ns
6.50 (15) 7.31 (40)

ns, nonsignificant; SUD, substance use disorder.
he requirement that the endophenotype be associated with the
illness in the population; that the endophenotype is heritable,
state independent, or present even when the person is not
currently ill; and that the endophenotype co-segregate with
illness in families. Uncovering endophenotypes that are associ-
ated with the disease at the time of disease onset are, of course,
easier to identify. However, many disorders that do not emerge
until adulthood have their antecedents in childhood. Rheumatic
heart disease may not emerge until adulthood though infection
with Streptococcus bacillus occurs in childhood. The requirement
that the endophenotype co-segregate with illness in families
would appear to be highly dependent on the age and develop-
mental stage of the individual studied. We view the postural
sway and P300 as endophenotypes of this category. These
variables may provide a high level of prediction for later devel-
opment of SUD, though clearly the offspring do not have SUD
when evaluated in childhood.

Limitations
Limitations of the present study include the possibility that

offspring from multiplex families may not be representative of
the general population. This is clearly a possibility because
families are purposely selected to be at the extreme end of the
distribution for AD. However, multiplex families offer greater
economy of search for risk factors and genetic variation that can
then be taken to population samples for replication. Many early
studies were not population based but did point to P300 as an
indicator of AD risk. Among the early studies to demonstrate a
relationship was a pilot study conducted in our laboratory in
which P300 was recorded in youngsters with an average age of
10.7 years who were followed to an average age of 18.8 years
with P300 recorded once again along with clinical status (51).
Those with AD by age 18.8 years were more likely to have lower
P300 amplitude at both points. Also, Berman et al. (60) found at
4-year follow-up that those with longer P300 latency had a
greater likelihood of having SUD.

Community Samples
P300 has been investigated in association with clinical out-

come using genetically informative population-based samples.
Using a cohort from statewide birth records in Minnesota, Iacono
et al. (61) reported that P300 amplitude at age 17 years predicted
SUD outcome by age 20 years. Carlson et al. (62), focusing on the
status of twin pairs who were stably discordant at both age 17
years and at age 20 years, those newly discordant at age 20 years,
and those continuously unaffected, found that P300 amplitude
was reduced at age 17 years in both twins where one member of
the pair subsequently developed alcohol abuse or dependence.
Recent work based on a sample followed to age 24 years (63)
shows that reduced P300 is more strongly related to early- than
late-onset substance disorders.

Specificity of P300 for Disinhibition and Risk for AD
The issue of whether P300 is specifically related to risk for

alcohol use disorders or reflects a more general tendency for
disinhibition has recently been addressed (20). Using a sample of
17-year-old twins selected from Minnesota birth records, Iacono
and McGue (20) found lower P300 amplitude predicted an earlier
age of onset for a variety of adolescent problem behaviors
including tobacco, alcohol, or illicit drug use; sexual intercourse;
and police contact. However, there is some concern that studies
often do not include measures of internalizing disorders in
protocols designed to study SUD and other externalizing pathol-

ogy. In a study using growth curve modeling (54), trajectories of
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300 were found to be influenced by internalizing as well as
xternalizing disorders of childhood.

ostural Sway
Risk group differences in postural sway appear to be the

esult of age-related differences in acquired postural control,
eflecting a slower developmental trajectory of body control in
igh-risk offspring (38). Associations between motor coordina-
ion in childhood and young adult outcome have been seen in
arge-scale community samples of individuals followed 30 years
39). In that study, adults with major depressive disorder with
arly onset had been characterized as “clumsy and slow to reach
evelopmental milestones.” It appears that our findings obtained
rom a sample selected for multiplex AD status is in accord with
esults obtained from this large-scale community sample with
ongitudinal follow-up in suggesting that early motor delays are
n some way linked to young adult psychiatric status.

Our observations of reduced P300 in offspring from multiplex
D families have been replicated in a number of laboratories
hen minor age offspring are tested, especially male offspring,
nd when visual P300 paradigms are used (22). Attempts to use
300 as a predictor of later SUD outcome have not followed
ndividuals as long as the present study, though two previous
tudies outside of our laboratory followed offspring 3 years (61)
nd 7 years (64), respectively. Therefore, this study provides
vidence that the amplitude of P300 measured in preadolescents
an predict SUD 11 years later in young adulthood. Currently, it
s unknown if this reduced amplitude is predictive of other types
f psychiatric illness in young adulthood or beyond. Neverthe-
ess, P300 amplitude appears to differentiate among those con-
idered high risk because of familial background. Importantly,
hen postural sway and P300 amplitude data are combined, the
redictive odds for SUD outcome appear to be improved.
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